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Train Depot. Those participating will include Susie

Berta, Emily Kimbell, Joe MacNabb, Lawrence Reed,

Matt Smith, Lee St. John, and Danielle Thorne.

Hometown Novel Writers Association President T.M.

"Mike" Brown will cohost along with Newnan Carnegie

Library Foundation President Michael Scott.

Authors appearing June 4: Southern "Grit Lit" writer

Karen White; popular columnist and writer Sean

Dietrich; and investigative reporter and Atlanta native

Chris Joyner. Lewis Grizzard impersonator Bill Oberst

Jr. will perform that day as well, and Arnotti-Stephens

Productions will present their 3 Little Pigs children's

show. These events are free. Saturday afternoon, a

ticketed event for those 21+, Bourbon on the Porch

($75), will feature a bourbon tasting and barbecue. 

On June 5, there will be a Bible exhibit at Central Baptist

Church with Michael Morgan, who has the largest

private collection of noteworthy Bibles in the world.

This event is also free.

A celebration of all things Southern," the Newnan-Carnegie

Library Foundation's Southern Lit Fest is set for June 3-5 in

downtown Newnan with author talks, book signings, live

music, theatre, barbecue, and bourbon. The weekend kicks

off June 3 with a Hometown Author evening at the Historic 

 SEE FULL EVENT SCHEDULE
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Southern Lit Fest Schedule of Events

Corner Arts will host Hometown Writers for June 4 Market Day
Our friends at Corners Arts Gallery, Studio & Gift Shop on the Court Square in downtown Newnan

will host local and regional authors at the next Market Day event on June 4, 2022. Be sure to stop

by from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and pick up some great new books!

FRIDAY, JUNE 3

Hometown Author Night and Celebration, 6-8 p.m., Historic

Train Depot, 60 E. Broad St., Downtown Newnan. FREE

EVENT. Come to the Historic Train Depot in downtown

Newnan to mix and mingle with hometown authors and take

in a brief panel discussion and a creative toast contest. Wine

and snacks provided. Books will be available for purchase,

and authors available to sign books will include newspaper

columnist, vocal performer, and memoirist Susie Berta;

attorney, judge, and psychological thriller author Joe

McNabb; 2019 Georgia Author of the Year finalist for essays,

humor author Lee St. John; 2022 Georgia Author of the Year

nominee for Detective/Mystery, thriller author C. Matt Smith;

and romance and historical adventure novelist Danielle

Thorne. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4

The Big Bad Trial! LIVE at the Courthouse, 10-10:45 a.m.,

Coweta County Historic Courthouse. FREE EVENT. Arnotti-

Stephens Productions has adapted and extended this

popular 3 Little Pigs children’s show into a 45-minute laugh-

out-loud spectacle with a full cast, original music, and much

mayhem. This live musical premiere is a crowd pleaser and

fun for the whole family! 

Karen White Author Talk, 10-11 a.m., Newnan Carnegie

Library, 1 Lagrange St. FREE EVENT. Southern “Grit Lit”

writer Karen White gives an author talk and book signing. 

Bill Oberst Jr. as Lewis Grizzard, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,

Coweta County Historic Courthouse. FREE EVENT. Actor and

Grizzard impersonator Bill Oberst does his stellar monologue

as local hero Lewis Grizzard. 

Sean Dietrich Author Talk, 2-3 p.m., Historic Coweta County
Courthouse, Downtown Newnan. FREE EVENT. Popular
columnist and writer Sean Dietrich gives an author talk and
book signing.

Chris Joyner Author Talk, 3:30-4:30 p.m., University of West
Georgia Newnan Campus Lecture Hall, 80 Jackson St. FREE
EVENT. Investigative reporter and Atlanta native Chris Joyner
will be giving an author talk and book signing.

Bourbon on the Porch, a Newnan Carnegie Library

Fundraiser, 5-8:30 p.m., McRitchie-Hollis Museum.

TICKETED EVENT. Parking available behind the museum

in the University of West Georgia parking lots. Check-in is

4:15-5 p.m. in the back courtyard at the museum, 74

Jackson St. Around 5:15 p.m., guests will gather to hear

an overview of the planned bourbon tasting then cross

into the College-Temple neighborhood. Once there,

guests can begin their tour at one of the three stops,

rotating every 30 minutes. At their first stop, ticket holders

will receive an etched bourbon glass, compliments of

Josey, Young & Brady Real Estate. It’s needed for the

tastings, and it’s a take-home souvenir. Advance ticket

purchase ($75 each) is required, and those purchasing

must be 21+. This is a rain-or-shine event.

SUNDAY, JUNE 5

Dr. Wayne Clough Author Talk, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Dr.

Clough will discuss Things New and Strange: A

Southerner’s Journey Through the Smithsonian

Collections. FREE EVENT. Attendees will join Dr. Clough

at the Newnan Carnegie Library for the talk and book

signing. 

Bible Exhibit, Newnan First United Methodist Church (17

Greenville St.) Annex Hall (old Citizens & Southern Bank),

3:30-5:30 p.m. FREE EVENT. Michael Morgan, who has

been the organist for Columbia Theological Seminary and

Central Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, has the largest

private collection of noteworthy Bibles in the world. The

exhibit will be housed at the First United Methodist

Church.  Morgan will talk about these Bibles for 40 to 45

minutes starting at 4 p.m. There will be time for questions

and for guests to see these irreplaceable documents up

close and handle them with gloves. A program of live

music will be included.

Registration required for Bourbon on The Porch and
available for all other Lit Fest events. Visit

southernlitfest.com to register.



Sharpsburg welcomes HNWA for
business meeting, author panel

News & Notes
Kudos to these Hometown Novel Writers Association members, who came home from the May Atlanta
Writers Club Conference with quite a few honors:

• T.M. "Mike" Brown won Best Manuscript Review from the agent at Woodhall Press. Also, he was asked
for a full manuscript of The Last Laird of Sapelo, his historic fiction book. He pitched the book to another
agent as well and was asked to submit pages. 
• Sharon Marchisello was asked to submit pages for her cozy mystery, Trap, Neuter, Spay, Die. 
• Donna Black was asked to submit pages to Simon and Schuster/Gallery Books for Finding Grace, a
book of women's fiction. 

 

On hand for the April 30 Hometown Novel Writers Association business meeting and
author panel in Sharpsburg were, above, Patricia Cruzan, Danielle Thorne, T.M. "Mike"
Brown, Blue Cole, and Sharon Marchisello. At right are Brown and frequent HNWA
moderator Scott Ludwig.



Calendar of

Events

The Hometown Novel Writers Association has another great lineup of programs
this month.

• Saturday, June 11, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., “Stories for the Young at Heart,” hosted
by Pretty Good Books, 118 Church St., LaGrange. Featured authors will
include Beverly Reichman of Newnan, Judy Gilliam of LaGrange, Robin Adams of
Woodstock, and Ann Rhodes of Hogansville. This book event is free.

• Thursday, June 16, 6:30-8 p.m., Coweta FORCE Center, 36 Salbide Avenue,
Newnan, “Inspirational Stories for Grownups.” Featured authors will include
Tim Riordan (Judah Knight) of Newnan, Karen Ketcham of Clarkesville, Scott
Ness of Fayetteville, and Scott Ludwig of Senoia, moderator. This book event is
free.

• Saturday, June 25, Hometown Novel Author Roundtable, 1-3 p.m., Old
Town Library, 110 Terrentine Road, Sharpsburg. Featured authors will
include Scott Ludwig of Senoia and Angie Gallion of Sharpsburg. This book event
is free.

And coming soon … Saturday, August 27, Sharpsburg Book Fair, Sharpsburg
Community Center and Pavilion. There will be author panel discussions and
readings throughout the day. Proceeds will provide scholarships for selected
high school students to attend the Atlanta Writers Conference in November and
to support the Coweta FERST Readers program. Cohosted by the Town of
Sharpsburg and the Hometown Novel Writers Association. Come to the June 25
Organizational Meeting at 11 a.m. to learn more!



Calendar
In each issue of our newsletter, we’re introducing one of
our Hometown Novel Writers Association authors. In this
issue, meet Founder Angie Gallion. She writes women’s
fiction, domestic thrillers, and coming-of-age stories set
against the backdrop of mental illness, addiction, and
complex relationships.

What inspired you to become a writer? I always loved
words, but when I was eight, maybe nine, we moved to
this tiny country town with about seventy people. That
year, our television broke and we couldn’t afford to
replace it, and my dad, who could fix anything, couldn’t
fix it. For the next seven years, we didn’t have a TV. It
forced me to be creative. 

You’re well-known as one of the founding members of
the Hometown Novel Writers Association. How did
that come about?  I reviewed the first book in Mike
Brown's Shiloh trilogy, Sanctuary. He mentioned his idea
for an author panel to present south-of-Atlanta authors to
local audiences. I was happy to climb aboard. It struck a
chord, and pretty quickly, we had more authors asking to
be part of it than we could handle. This last year, as we’ve
grown and he’s had other people step up to help out, I’ve
stepped aside. I try to keep up with HNWA happenings,
but my life is pretty busy, and I don’t make it as often as
I’d like. I had a small role in helping Mike build HNWA,
and I’m honored that he chose me to be on his team. 

What’s your best advice for aspiring authors? Tell
stories that inspire you, and other people will be inspired.
Be open to input at whatever stage you can get that.
When you think it’s done, don’t look at it for a month.
Then reread it with fresh eyes. 

You’re a working woman, wife, and mother. How do
you carve out time to write? I don’t. I'm up at four to
work on my content editing job. My family is up at six,
and I get them off to school and work and start my day
job. I close out work and try to pull something together
for dinner, then try to wrangle the house. I have never
been more tired in my life. Maybe I’ll write this summer.

Are you a pantser or a plotter?  I was a pantser because
I’m not organized. I’ve streamlined my process. Now, I’m
a plotter.

What three books are you taking to that infamous
desert island? The Book Thief by Markus Zusak, The
Pillars of the Earth by Ken Follett, and one of the ten
survivalist books I have on my shelf. 

Your new novel, Hush, Delilah, comes out in the
fall, and it’s currently being released chapter by
chapter on Amazon’s new Vella platform.
What’s that experience been like?  Vella is
interesting. Amazon is jumping into the serialized
story space. It is doled out a chapter a day. The
first three are free, and then readers buy tokens to
continue. The tokens are inexpensive and go a
long way. Readers can sample several books
before diving into one. Check out Hush, Delilah at:
https://www.amazon.com/kindle-

vella/story/B09Z34YYCM.

What will your next book be about?  My WIP is
Seven Seconds to Invisibility, and it’s about a girl
who finds herself on the slippery slope into
homelessness. It’s set here in Coweta County, so
local readers will recognize a lot of places where
Brit finds herself. Technically, though, Hush,
Delilah is the next book, due out Fall 2022, and it’s
about a woman trying to navigate her way out of a
toxic relationship. 

Q&A with Angie Gallion

https://www.amazon.com/kindle-vella/story/B09Z34YYCM

